
mi' The News and Courier,APPLKTOX'Smarks that "we oueht to be ashamed of
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expediency, are the most prominent. IToa.
T. R. Tucker read a paper before the Pub-
lic Health Association, in which he harply
laid down his view of the respective juris-
dictions in the premises. Quarantine, he
said, was strictly matter for the States
and municipalities to regalate a domestic
concern, but Congress could interfere in a
supplementary way, under the power grant-
ed it in the constitution "to regulate com-
merce with foreign nations and omong-th- e

several State?." If an interior city should
quarantine so as to obstruct the com-
merce between the States it would be the
undoubted right apd duty of Congress to
interfere. Bat the isolations and detail
of quarantine are State or municipal con-
cerns, and should be kept so, and the dele-
gation of ail such authority to' a federal
bureau is a proposition totally inadmissi-
ble, and which should not be entertained
for an instant. The question of expediency
should also be as carefully weighed by
Coagress as that of jurisdiction. An ex-
clusively government mechinery will not
cnly be very expensive and very unwieldy;

''So ? " H. !

THE SUN,
A Daily Democratic Newspaper,

I rrhusiiEn nv the Si x Association, in
WILMINGTON", Xonril CaKOLIN A, EVEKT

' MORNING EXCEPT MoNDA V, AND MAILED,
H IEUVUED IN THE CITY ifr CAKRIER,

TO PIBSCIURERS AT THE POL1.0WIXG UXI- -
korm rates : For oxe month, OO cents;
THREE MONTHS, tl.15; six months. W.SO;
TWELVE MONTHS, $T.0.

AVEKTI.MB.NT INSERTED IX REGULAR
AnVEItTISIXO COLUMNS TOR I.4M PER
WiLARK OiiE HAY ; 3.50 FEB ftOUAME
ONE WEEK; Sil.OO PER HC.UARE ONE
moxtii; S20.00 pr.K sqt are three
MONTH.--; $35.()0 PEP. SOUARE SIX MONTHS;
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Dally Fdltlon by. mail, oie jear$rO; nix
mootbii, $.5 : thHre month, 3, payable in ad- -'

vance. ServeU In the eit at 2 cents a week,
livable to the carTlen" or f 10 a'vear, paid lu
advance at the.offlce. v .

Tii-Wefk- ly Edition, published on Tuesdays,
Tliurlajd and Sat unlays, one year; ." ; six
months 4 5X1 . . Pvhl b ailrarM-- . ', W " m - - - -

'

Weekly Edition, published on Wrdur.daj,
'.one year, $2; rt mftrth!. 1 .Payable in

-

Kates1 fob Advektim -- Ordinary adVer- -

tlM.mcnt,f s(Uar. : ene lwrtK-ii- , 1; to
Jnrtw, 1 ihrw Inrtioos. 2 W;

$4 40.
'

Cmmuuicatkn mnt br aenHipanied hr
the true name ami add res ( the writer, In
order to receive attention. Rejected roan a- -

nill not fx-- returneo.

PkioKOAN t D'WHix, I'roprietor.

K t 21 if 29 Broad s., Charleston. S.C "

THE TIMES.

rU BLIS1 1 KI KVKKY DAY IN THK
'

YKAK.

Mail HuWcription, pottagu free, Ms dollar
a year, or Ufty cent a mouth, excluaiTr of
Sunday edition ; ineludln-- t Sunday taper,
(double sheet,) wren dollar sml-a-ha- lf a
year, or Mxly-tiv- e renU month. .

The Sunday edition will w mallM to flngi?
huliecribert, pohtatre free, ,v.r tl ! a year.

AdvertUeineut tirtwn, twentv, thirty, fifty
cent and one doljar ier Imp. .

"

Corresiondi nc containing important new
solicited from any part of the country. If
used will U- - liberally paid for.

m WEEKLY m, -

Eight page published every- Saturday
morning. Terms per annum, jntage free,oncopy, 2 00; 5 copies, $8 (K); 10 opic
?! 00; 20 copies, $25 0. -

A 11 extra copy sent free to aiiv-er- s on send-
ing u club often or a club of twenty. Add!
Horn may be made to clubs at any time at
club ratea and from diflerent Kintofher.

Advertisement thirty cent per line.
All letter or telegraphic dUpateheK mutt be

addressed to THE' TIMES,
- Philadelphia. .

THE ; : -

WILMINGTON SUN.

Daily pemocratjcNewspaper

THE M HAS SITFII'IEM- - CAPITAL

' j-

for H its purposes, and it will use its money

freely fn furnishing the people of North
Carolina with the latest and most reliable

lnionnation on all subjects of current
interest. Above all things It will he a

XEWSrAPEll. An yet an im-

portant feature of The Sun's'
daily issues will be intelligent lti

clems of the World' rW

Carolina matters industrial, commer-

cial, educational, social aud literary w ill

receive particular attention. The Sun will be a

' "

North Carolina Newspaper.

SUBSCRIPTION.

The Wilmmigtox Sun will be furnished to
subscribers at the following reasonable and
unjform rates :

For one week ...... V, Cents
" 4i month... ..04)
" three months. ...... tl 75

" "six ... :i M
" twelve " . ........ 7 00

At these rates The Sun will be left l,y
carrier In the city, or mailed to any addreig iu
his country.

ADVERTISING.

One Square, (10 lines) one time.. $ 1 00

NeW Handy-YQlUn- ie beneS.

Jlvmnntf, AJremlirc,

IA noiyra s .

Tfn' fu ta;s :rifj- - ar- - of a riz- - !- - j

for the W)tkct. and ye. lar?- - enmisrb j

to iidii.it of bold suul LkAudeoute type iu order (

I) at thy may Dcperu.ol without fatiiriic, ilh j

that !! 't rfulnes aol pleasure whu-- j

vi.!wiir- - s.I:th- - confer. Fifth m
t n lmir.s'f in ti j.!an. tu't it is ;

Itiinf-- d to tnakf the ranji I com- -
pn-h'Ti-i- . fo a t4i in 1ml wf.rkf of -- v ry
van tv f tli'-iiK- . from'oM antbr arid new.
aial a.tractive to !tu-!t-n- t a' fM a yfneral
tea le is.

Th" volume art lni, paer covens, print---l
on r'MKl a'-r- . :i la ?.' 1 f!!l nt

low price.--.

. NtW JiKADY: '

1. Jkt : fJi;i: Fa' k k heu Fokti ki: 1 A
.Stnrv. Kv Mr--- . AiMjk'.K'lwaiNK-si- , author of
4Anl:i Lovell.' etc Price. cents.

I. A Stui'ooi.k. A Story. T,v Garnet Phil
lips. Price, J." ( i'lltS. .

'. MisKiiK'OH'Oi a. A Story. Ky Ethel I.ynr.
i.inton. Price, 2- - cents. '

I. Gokoon lJ.vi.nwix . and The Piiii.o-- o

I'HEK'S PEXDI Lt M. Uy Kudolph Linda ..
Price . cent?.

i. The Fisherman of Aft.E, A Story. By
Katharine S. Macpioid. Price, cents.

fi. Er-.v- vs ok Ema. Firt Scries. Jv Charles
bar::h. Price, .'JO cents.

7. Tun. Bn! ok Passage. A Story. By .(.
Sheridan Le. Fanu. author of L'nch- - Si la-,- "

etc. i"rin;, 25 cents.

S. '''he House f the Two Bai:i:els. By i

An lie Tiieurh t. author if ''(ierard's Mur--l
inge,'' etc. Price, 2; cel.?.- -.

J). Lroins of the Old E.nui.ihi Staoe. B-

iographical and Aneedotieal Sketc hes of Fa
mous Actors of the Old English Stage. Ke-jayit-

ed

from ''Temple Bar." Price, ) ct.
10. lMiKF.ssro5 ok America. From the

"Nineteenth Ceidurv." By It. W. Dale. 1.

Society. II. Polities. Ill and IV. Educa-
tion. Price, 25 cents.

t
11. The Goldsmith's Wife. By Madame

. Charles Kcyhaud. Price, 25 cents.

12. A St'Mii ek Iov:.. By Christian Keid, au-

thor of "Bonny Kate," "Va! lie Aylmer,"
etc. Price, :Ji cents.

lo. TheAkah Wife. A Romance of the Po- -
hnesian Seas. Price, 25 cents.

!4. Mks. GAix.-iiOK- oi ;n?s Diamonds. By
Julian-Hawthorn- author of Bressant,'
"Garth."' cte. Price, 20 cents.

15. Liquidat in, and The Seek. By Rudolph
Lindau, author of "Gordon Baldwin" and
"The Philosopher's Pendulum." Price, 25

' "cents.

lo. The Gisevt German ComToseks. Com-jirisin- .-

'TM..irrahieal and Aneedotieal
Skaiehes of Bach, Handel, Gluek, Ilajvdn,
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann,
Franz, CJIiopin, Vc!er, ?h:iidels.sohn and
Warner. Price, 0 cents.

17. Antoinette. A Story. By Andre Theu
riet, author of "The Go.lson of a ?Jarquis,"
etc. 1 rice, 20 c nts

IS. John-A-Dke- a: A Talc Price, ?f) cts.

11). Mks. Jack. A Stouv. Bv Frances E!ea- -

nor Tn;l!o!Ft. Price. 20 cents.

20. English Liteiiati'kk. From the. Eney-cloj(ed- :a

Brittaniea. Price, 25 cents.

21. Raymonde. A Tale. By Andre Theuriet,
author of "The House o' the Two Barbels."
(In press.)

Any volume mailed, postpaid, to any ad-
dress in the Uhited States on receipt of the,
price. .

'
i). APPLETON ec CO.,

oct 21-- tf r,V.) X ."r.l Broadway, N. Y.

New York Weekly Herald.

ONE D0ILAS A YEAR.

rpiIE CIRCULATION OF THIS POPULAR
X new soapc r lias more, than trebled during

the past year. It contains all the leadinir
news contained in the Daily Herald, and is
arranged in handy departments. The

FOREIGN NEWS
embraces-specia- dispatches from all quarters
of the Under the head- of

AMERICAN NEWS
are given the Telegraphic Dispatches of the
week from all parts of the L'nion. This fea-
ture alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable chronicle in ihe world, as it
is ihe cheapest. Every week is given a faith-
ful report of

POLITICAL NEWS,
embracing complete and comprehensive des-
patches

j

from Washington, including full, re-
ports of the speeches of eminent politician on
the questions of the hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT I

I

of the Weekly Herald gives the latest as
well as the most prac tical su Questions and dis
coveries relating to the duties of the farmer, j

hints fox raising Cattle, Poultry,' Grains, Treesj j

Vegetables. &c., &c., with suggestions for
keeping-building-s and farming utensils in re-- I

pai--- . This is supplemented bj a well edited j

department, widely copied, under the head of j

' THE HOME,, - j

giving rceeipes f or practical dishes, bints for
making clotning and lor keeping up with the
latest fashions at the lowest price. Evervitem
of cooking or economy suggested in this de-
partment is practically tested by experts be-
fore publication. Letters from our Paris and
London correspondents ou the verv latest
Fashions. The Home Department "

of theWeekly Herald wilF save the house-wil- e

more than one hundred times the price of the
paper. The interests o' j

SKILLED LABOR :

. re looked after, and everything relating to j

mechanics and labor saving is carefully"" re-
corded. There is a page devoted to all the ;

latest phases of the business markets, Crops,' j

Merchandize. A:c., ccc, A valuable feature is
found in the specially report ed prices and con--; ;

ditions of
j

THE PRODUCE MARKET. j

Sporting News at. home and abroad, together !

' with Story every.week, at?e.monby someemi- -
itent divine, Literary, Musical, Dramatic, Per-- ;

fcoual and Sea Notes. There is no paper in the, j

world which contains so much news matter
f every week as the Weekly Herald, which is

'

sent, postage free, for One Dcllar." You can
subscribe at any time.
The New York Herald, in a weekly form,

One Dollab a Year.
Notice to Suesckibeks. Remit in drafts

on New York or Postofllce money orders, and
where neither of these can be procured send
the money in a registered letter.

Address,- - NEW YORK HERALD,
uovlf Broadway and Ann St., N. Y.

TO RENT, WITHOUT BOARD
rpWO LARGE AND COMFORTABLY FUR-- X

nished BED ROOMS, in a good neighbor-
hood, and near the business portion of the
city.. Convenient to the PostoCice and Rail-
road Depots: Apply at

nov 1-- tf THIS OFFICE.

ourselves" to think that we stand below all
Other civilized coiatries except Itenmark
and reer--e in the -- number of awards, and i

u laKes occasion, to pucn 1010 me coram 11- - 1

tee who had charge of the selection for f

sending so weak a display of pictures. Tlie j

Herald,, however, destroys the force of
these remarks when it goes on to say that
while the French critics talked graciously
of the signs of promise which our j

art displayed..; and praised chief
Iv the few really American genre .

picture in the exhibition, the jury did not
m?dal these, but "jrave well-deserv- ed

eond and third medal and an honeraWe f

mention to a canvas of archeotogical genre, ;

a marine and a foreign genre picture paint- - ;

ed abroad by Americans, and an honorable j

mention to onelaiidcae executed in tins ;

"

country in a decidedly foreign manner. j

Now if this result reflects upon anybody it i

is not upon the painter? of American land- - !

scape and genre, who were well represented i

and whose works' commanded the praise of!
the most respected critics, bnt only upon
the jurors, who were mostly Continental ;

iaiuters. and who recoguized no art out-sid- e

the schools of Paris,' Antwerp and ;

Munich. The truthful statement of the j

roattor is that no awards at all were made j

to American painters.

In every marble Mock a.fctatueleej.
An oak in every acorn ;

htp are deeds in plumler,
Never waked in colder nature..

Jtit oui. kened into warm life
H'hen daring will trraspsthePromelhian

tire."

ni siMitr the hard, and -

P. L. BRIDGER8 & CO.

I f a viuir irraspefl the 'Proinethian lire." cl eajj
vat-- h prices ' faii'dealiii'r ami' no drinking on
tli premises; may pre.-un-ie to. hold up tlu ir
head. A demand the mkji.cv helore
the roods afr'e delivered, they can afford and
do give ti ounces to the pound, neither more
nor les.

P. L. Briders & Co.
Intendid a f i'.il iit of pt ijit this week,
knowii," th it thev n' 1 roods lower than an
otlier hoiir e in the t ily, hut refrain. from doimr
so for fear of till more friirhteuing their
V.Y. mJ into the belief thajt tliey will sooner or

latr'r come to rrief by elliTir iroods "at. or lie-lo- w

cost." They do" this, out of the kindness
of tiieir hearts to spare the feelin.trs of their

tV);;7 as inueh us possible", lutt it does not
inii'ZU matter, as t:iepublie areilreavly aware
that by briuirhnr the nioiiej .they can save
from 10 to 1.) percent, on the present, prices,
and 25 to : per cent, on those of a few w eeks

.since. They can assure their friends tkat they
ell rood.-- neither at n;'r below co.st, unless

the market deefines, as their facilities for pur-chasm- ;;

are so great t hat w hat may-h- e 'cost to
otllcrs leaves a reasonable profit for them.
But even if they thould decide to sell roods at
or below cost, all ' the better for those who
w ish to buy. ,

' Let him smoke who never smoked before,

A ml he w ho aba ays smoked now smoke the
more,'''

As the Little Jokers are here arain, a big lot of

them thi.s time, and no danger of getting out

again. Just think of it,
A-3T- o. 1 Cigar, three Tor lO Cents.

If you don't say that it is the best Cigar for

the money that you ever smoked we will give

you a box free of charge, and deliver t hem :it

.Vo house be. iu-.'s.- ' "

AXEWLOTOF

(IIAilPAGNES, HOrivS AM) I'LIIIETS,

JUST RECEIVED TO-DA-
Y.

CAPE FEAT.! CAPE FEAR: CAPE FEAR !

Pronounced by all to have the richest and

finest flavor of any ever brought

,$0 Wilminirton.

e,
Guarantied lo be five years old, perfectly pure

JaudoiiIvS3 OO Per Gallon.

JP S Havinjar been male of late "fre-

quent calls tor old brooms, we think it best to

state that we have no old stock. to dispose of,

but if any of our friends prefer old stale good's

to new fresh one? at lower prices, we will send

out and buy for them, and will be certain to

pay cash j 0 that when we corne tp ;riei' by

sell in 1; troods at'or below cost, no one here

will be the loser,

dec 1-- tf P. L. BUIDGERS fc CO.

THE PURCELL
Shaving Sslloon

1IRST-CLAS- S BARBERSEMPLOYS and Hair, cutting in the best
style of the art. E. AIITIS.

A. SHRJER.
Just Received

i SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF CIIIL-DREN'- S

SUITS at Low Pkices. for children

from .4 to 10 years old. Also, a. lot of

GENTS' FINE KID GLOVES !

Call and examine the same at

, dec 1-- tf i A. SHRIER.

NEW STORE.
New Goods! New House!

yE HAVE THIS DAY FORMED. A Co
partnership under the firm name of

1MTTERSOX A IIICKS,
for the purpose of conducting:. General Gro-
cery and Commission Imiinece, and resect-full- y

solicit a share of patronage, from our
friends and the public sreaerally. Personal
attention civen to sale of country produce of ail
kinds. Office No. 22 North Y. ater st. eet.

W. A. PATTERSON,

11OT 21-- tf R. V,'. KICKS.

Agents Wanted !

X O TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

" The South Atlantic,"
(A Monthly Magazine of Literature, Science

apd Aat) "

In every county in Virginia, North and South

Carolina and Geor-jia- . Liberal Terms.

For particulars, address

. GOODWJN & LEWISl
General Agents, 37 N. Calvert St.,

nov26-t- f Baltimore, Md.

South-Atlanti- c!

N"NTin.r va;se r

LITERAU'IIE, MM AM) ART.

j

'

"', . V-

The ( ori of ( ontrtbutor.- - ireludes a.

j

of the m.t Author, of the prt i

j
t

flit day A vriat ory. pxm. ketclle

review. s, icatif.e mud l.i-t.ri- artk-J- r s v ill 4

. !

appt'-a- r in evtry numli-r- . The MaguJiie will j

,

Sul,M-ri'?ioi- i r $'t i0. Single copy

.'0 cents. , ,

ADVF.KTISIN; TFUMS:

1 pac iiu y ear . ?t2 ("0
1

2 75 IO
i Ml .xi
t s' :m 00

. 2.5 ii) j

15 OO i

in (H)
1 .' i5 (X)

Adverticincnts on cover pages are i barged j

Vi per cent, additional.
j j

Persons who order specimen copies muit j

enelosp '.Mi cents. i

MSS. sent, for examination w ill- - not be re-

turned unless the author sends the requisite

number of ttaiiiju-- . .'

MSS. will not be taken out of the P. O. iin- -

leth sufticicrit.ixtae ha. been prejKtid.

Liberal terms to local agents.

CLUBS. Any person sending us ten yearly

subscriber, with the money, will be entitled

to one annual subscription.

All communications should be addressed to

Mks. ClCEhO W. HARRIS,
Editor and Proprietor,

j

Wilmington, N. C.

Mestrs. Goodwin c Lewis, SI N. Calvert
Street, Baltimore, Mil., General Agents.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

(Wilmington Star.)
There is steady improvement.

(New Yokk World.)
Deserves the support of all Southern waders, j

(New York Si n.)
We wish success to this interesting enter- - i.

prise
(Wei. don News.)

It is a magazine of merit and we wish it
much success.

(Chronicle and Constitutionalist.) j

It richly deserves the cordial support of all i

our people.

(Bim.iCAL Recorder.)
It is printed ih large, clear type and is a

credit to the State. j

(Greensboro Patriot.) j

It is ably edited, handsomely printed, and :

gives promise of being a very, very interesting
publication.

(Elizabeth City Economist.) ;

Altogether creditable. Its contributors are '

first-cla- ss aud its mechanical and typographical
execution excellent.

(HiLLSKOuo Recorder.) ..j .

Its list of contributors is an an able one
and if sustained, will ensure the permanent
success of the enterprise.

(Wilmington Post.)
It is a ffrst-clas- s literay magazine, and one

that the people of this city should be proud of
and patronize, as well as the people of the
whole state.

(Raleigh Observer.) j

It is needless to say we wish it success, aud
that we look forward with pride, as well as j

pleasure, to the r suit of the entfrpie as one !

that will reflect honor upon the State. - :.

(Oxford Torchlight.) i

The typographical execution of the magazine j

is very fine, and in point of appearance, cow- -

tents, and indeed in all respects it is a publi- -
cation which must commend itself to the
public.

(Graham Gleaner.)
It gives promise of being eminently worthy

of public patronage. No commendation of
ours would equal a simple statement of the
table of its contents, w ith the names of the
contributors, which we give as an evidence of
of the worth of the periodical.

(Farmer and Mechanic.) J

Here we have a rich bill of fare from South- - j

em writers, catered by a Southern lady aDd j

printed by Southern printers, on Southern :

paper. Ye who bewail the lack of Southern
literature, and home-fostere- d talent, shall j

this enterprise Eve, and expand? j

(Wilson Advance.)
The magazine is well gotten. up. The sub-

ject matter is varied aud entertaining, while
its typographical appear, nee is a' model of
neatness, and reflect the highest credit upon
the exquisite taste and excellent judgment
that suggested and directed its consummation.

(Norfolk Virginian.)
This publication appeals to the people of the

South for a staple support. It richly merits it
aud we feel w ill receive it. We know of no
Southern literary venture that haa exhibited
so much merit, united with an evidence of
management that must win for it a position in
the ranks of magazine literature and hold it.

(Petersburg Index fc Appeal.)
The Socth-Atla- nj ic has this merit over

any of its predecessors in the same arena, that
its contents are solid, though not heavy, ami
that no room appears to have been intended in J

it for productions of a trashy and fnveloua
character. While it continues to adhere to
this rule, it will have every claim on Southern
and general support, and we sincerely trust
it will receive it.

(Danville News.)
This is a most excellent publication a mag-

azine of high character, an honor to the State,
and a credit to the whole South. All its pages
are filled with articles of superior excellence
and interest. It has for its contributors some
of the best known authors in the South, is
ably edited and neatly printed. This splendid
monthly deserves a liberal patronage as a first-cla- ss

southern enterprise.
(Raleigh News.)

Peculiarly Southern in its character, and J
numbering among its contributors some of the I

best and most vigorous writers in the country,
it bears upon its face the stamp of originality
and force. The Interest of its serial Btories has
never ceased t while the shorter, casual articles
have been marked by a vigor peculiarly their
own. All topics are discussed, and thus the
world's progress Is closely followed; "The
magazine has from its inception been received
with peculiar favor by North Carolinians, nor
have its merits failed to receive iust encomiums
from persons of ability everywhere. tf

jv win lax many 'conimmnitieg where epi-
demics never come for .he benefit of a few
which are constantly exposed to them. It
will largely increase the number of office-
holders of exclusively federal appointment,
and will correspondingly reduce the rela-
tive importance of the State and municipal
governments. The advocates of a national
bureau declare that "the ouestion of ex
pense will hardly lie permitted to stand ifi
the way of establrehingu system calculated
to save a large section of the country from
the terrible devastation by which it has j

been annually afflicted for many year?.''
This is a very convenient view of the bene- -
ficiaries of such legislation as is proposed. .

but it will scarcely commend itself so favor- -

ably to those upon whom the burden of !

the costs are likely to fall without m'anv
of the equivalent benefits. And, in fact. '

Uongress na no right to consider the
question of a quarantine against yellow-feve-r

at all until it has first been settled
that the fever is of exotic origin, unless it is
willing to assume- the additional federal;
duty of looking after the cleansing of
streets, the sewage, and all the sunitary' i

arrangements f Southern cities and towns.
It - yellow fever be indigenous as well as j

imported, and Congress assumes to pre- -
vent it, irrespective of local assistance, it
must be prepared to assume the duties and
the expenses , of local, health" boards, 'as
well as those of guarding ports against the
intrusion of plagues from foreign pest cen-
tres. These are considerations which can-
not be left out of sight in discussing this
important question, and, while, fully ad-

mitting that Congress ought to do some-
thing, we trust that there will be no hasty
action, nor anything attempted' which, un-

der cover of sentimejit sympathy, will serve
the ends of office-seeke- rs and designing

'politicians.

A Retaliatory Tariff 011 olloi;
j!oo1n".

SqpanndhXiu.
Our dispatches pf a few days pat in-

formed us that a vigorous movement was
on foot in England to place a .retaliatory
tariff on American cotton goods imported
into that country, and we were again in-

formed yesterday that Russia was seriously
considering a similar move. The great de-

pression ot-trad- across the water is at-

tributed to the high, protective tariff which
is placed on foreign manufactures in this
country, and now the experiment will prob-
ably be attempted to do away with this
effect as far as may be by a retaliatory
tariff which will artificially stimulate such'
manufactures by shutting out our goods
from the markets of the countries so re-

taliating., .

We. have always opposed a tariff for pro-
tection mainly on the grounds that it is
but proper that every man should be per-
mitted to purchase the. necessaries of life
wherever he can do so to his own advan-
tage"; because the high wages, which are
the result of such protection, are more arti-
ficial than reaJ, inasmuch as they arc offset
by the high prices also always the result
thereof, and. because protection is of the
nature of class legislation and monopoly
two things directly at variance with our
republican ideas.

Since, however, the country has a high
protective tariff fastened upon it, if for-
eign nations do see fit to retaliate upon us,
and shut out our manufactures from their
markets, we believe that such a course as
far as cctton goods -- are concerned, will
benefit the South. V

In the first place, it will not be likely to
injure the price of our raw cotton. Uoth t

England and Russia absolutely need cot-

ton goods, and they must look largely to
the United . States for the material for
their manufacture. Hence it is not likely
that they will place a duty on raw cotton,
since to do so they would be directly in-

jurious to themselves. But even should
they do this, they would having no other
source of supply of the superior grades of
cotton still nave to purchase largely in
this country, ami the Southern "planter
would not thereby be. damaged.

In the next place, since the effect of
their retaliatory tariff would le, as we
have stated, to shut off our manufactures
from their markets, our own factories
would have to rely upon the domestic
market. Now, this being the case, it is
quite evident that the New England mills
cannot compete with those of the South,
for the latter will be able to fully supply
the limited market, and at a mneh lower
figure than ca.n the former. They will eu--

every advantage which must arise from
taring the raw material growing right at

their doors, and, under such circumstances,
it would not take them long to overcome
all the advantages which the New Eng-
land mills now enjoy in the way of im-

proved machinery, etc. In other words, the
New England mills can only derive a pro-
fit by having the markets of the .world
thrown open, to them, coupled with the
ability, given them by protection, to con-

trol such markets at their own pleasure. If
compelled to seek a market at home, which
can readily be supplied by the products of
Southern factories, they will be unable to
compete with the mills of this section, lo-

cated right where the staple is grown.
We still believe that . free trade, or at

least a tariff for revenue only, would be
the best policy for his government to
pursue. Then we would have a healthy
market for our own peculiar productions ;

could purchase those of other countries at
reasonable rates, and the whole mass ef
our people would not have to pay tribute
to a few favored protected classes. If we
cannot have that, a retaliatory tariff on
American cotton goods would, for the
reason? above given, be the next best thing
for the South. It would not be at all sur-
prising, however, in case our foreign friends
adopt such a policy, to see New England
among the foremost champions for free
trade. . ? :

American Art Abroad.
Philadelphia Timet.

' ' The small number of awards made by the
art jury at Paris to American painters, es-

pecially when contrasted with the unques-
tioned triumph of our mechanics and in-

ventors, has given rise to much discussion,
some of which is quite wide of the mark.
The New York Herald, for example, re--

IRiv.JS ittu
CICERO W. HARRIS -- - - - Editor.

- Friday Morning. December 6, 1878.

Klsciyhere Thk 'lx prints from its Bal-

timore namesake some very sensible re-

marks on the subject of Mr. Hayes'
tary suggestions. It will le seen that the
acting 1'resklcnt is rebuked for going too
fast rj ti fact," f travelling faster than
medical Kcience. Mr. Hayes ought to be
excused. Having lost his reckonings and
with them his centripetal force, he flies off
recklessly in lo all sorts of wild notions. It
would seem that' he knows 110 more about
yellow fever 'than he does of Southern
bull dozing. Mr. Have.-- would do better
to stick to the agricultural fairs.

'VKRVINOKLAW.

In vexed matters those who make cob-cessions

h ive a right to make claims. The
South. 'Tii' people have conceded everything
necessary to national harmony. They now

Claim .'that, the North .must unite with
them in the removal of the Federal hand
from over our home concerns. The feeling
m gent ial iii this section that the time has

when all Federal surveillance in
elections should cease. To this end let
the Supervisor law" be repealed at once by
Congress. Tin; J Jlaincs and Chandlers may
howi, but ih y go not happily represent the
solid of the country. The close
tutelage of'tii .S ut!i bv the Federal Gov-c.Mime- nt

serves' only to keep the country
in a slate of constant unrest. The world
now knows the falsity of" charges of inti- -

uiidatioii brought against .Southern whites.
If acts of injustice arc eoiniriittcd in any
.Mate, North or, South, they are best reni-ediab- 'e

by t'.ie .'.ate laws and the process
of the State Courts. The time is at hand
for ti trial of whether this is a strong gov-

ernment in the inWests of party or a gov-

ernment by the i pie for the people.
We' say to Congress, repeal the Super-

visor 1 iw, a-i- give us free elections.

The case 11 gainst Mrs. W. C. Ualsten,
willow of the millionaire, has been dis-

missed, all the parties having agreed that
the reckless relict may spend on at the
rate of a hundred thousand a day if she
wants to.

"Wagner's "Siegfried'' has been very
successful at the Imperial Opera House in
Vienna. The performance lasted over five
hours, despite several cuts in the score.
The chief characters were sustained by
Mme. Materna, TI err Jager, Ilerr Beck
and, llerreu Schmidt and Scaria.

The death of Mrs. Tait, wife of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, has doubtless,
been unexpected, says the IJWW, us it is
less than a mouth since her daughter,
Edith, was married to the Rev. Randall
T. Davidson, domestic chaplain to the
Archbishop. The marriage was private,
for the household was in mourning for the
recent death of the Rev. Craufur Tait, his
Grace's sou.

The limrautlue Question.
..''.. Lalllmore Sun.

The Public Health Association, in its
late Richmond session, was wise enough
to choose an eutirely negative action in
spite of the manifest prejudice with which
matny members came up to it in favor &f

declaring yellow fever to be a purely ex-od- ic

disease, and that a uuiform national
quarantine system was thereby made nec-
essary. The association declared that, as
tho data submitted to it were neither suf-.Jicie-dt

nor well arranged, and as the cora-"mission-

reports were not complete or
exhaustive, it was not expedient for it t
pronounce either as to the origin of the'
fever or the means to prevent it. In his
message to Congress the President does
not appear to have imitated the wise con--'t

servatisra of. the deliberating doctors and
health officers. He assumes, what is by
no means proved,-that-the- re is "a very
general public, sentiment in .favor o"na-- "
tional sanitary administration." There is
no doubt a general public feeling that if.
epidemics can be prevented, it should be
done at Whatever cost, but the public mind
is mo more made np than the minds of the;
doctors at Richmond were made up in re-

gard to the means to be employed to this
end, or the practicability or efficacy of a.
national sanitary administration in 'the
premises. The national administration
which President Hayes recommends is to

" hold a sort of advisory relation to the State
and municipal health officers, but if an
emergency arises it is te step in and have
"power Is deal with whatever endangers
the public health and which the municipal
and State authorities are unable to regu-
late." This is a power of a very ambiguous
sort, and, if strained, might be made
to reach a great way. Several bills on the
subject of the President's recommendations
have already been introduced in Congress,
and it is to be . hoped that that body will
deliberate lonr and carefully considers
matter of such great importance. A good
many considerations will necessarily enter
into the question, amongst which those f
power in the first place, : and secondly of

TO THE DEMOCRATJC.COXSERVA.
TTYE rAHTY OF XORTIf VAJ10-- L

IXA .

The State Executive Committee congratu-
lates the Democratic-Conservativ- e party of
North Carolina upon the result of the recent
Congressional elections at the North. These
elections clearly indicate three things which
are of consequence to us : First, that the peo-
ple of this country are dissatisfied with the
Republican party and are unwilling for the
Republican leaders to afflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prac-t:ce- s.

Second, that the Nationals do not meet
with popular favor, and, as a separate organi

at ion, have utterly failed to impress them-
selves upon the country; and lastly, that the
star of the Democratic party is still in the
ascendant, and the people are looking to that
party as the only one capable of restoring
prosperity to the country, and able to admin-
ister the government on those Constitutional
and just principles, which are essential alike
to the happiness of our citizens and to the
perpetuity of our institutions. Thus in the
elections held in .eight States the Republicans
have lost twelve members of Congress; the
Nationals have elected four; and the Demo-
crats have elected twenty-thre- e, and have
gained seven.

These facts demonstrate that the people in,
tend to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government. The
Senate of the next Congress will be Democratic
by a considerably majority, and it i3 only
necessary for the Democrats of the South to
remain steadfast in their allegiance to our or-
ganization, and our triumph will be complete.

It is for us to determine whether the banner
on which are inscribed Reconciliation, Home
Rule and Financial Reform, shall trail in the
dust, or shall be borne on to victory.

Every consideration of interest, 01 policy
and of patriotism theu urges us to prepare
imtnesiately for the approaching jiolitical
struggle.

Be assured, fellow-citizen- s, that without
preparation, it will be impossible to achieve
success.

Let us i.ot by our apathy, our luke warm-nes- s
and indiff erence postpone the accession

to poAver ol that party which alone ras been
able to check Republican corruption and to
arrest the progress of cer government tow ards
a centralized despotism.

Let us be steadfast in our devotion to prin-
ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde-
pendents and disorganizes who oppose our
worfhy standard-bearer- s freely and fairly
chosen by the Democratic party in Convention
assembled.

In particular do we desire to repeat what
we have, so often urged the necessity of
thorough local organization. It is the towu
sh'"p committees who are charged with the
most important of all party duties. To them
is committed the duty of supervising the
election, and of devising means to bring out
every Democratic voter to the polls, fhey
ought to meet frequently and advise and take
counsel together how best to promote the for-- !

tunes of that party, ou whose success depend?
so largely the prosperity of themselves and of
their posterity. In every township, in every
neighborhood, there ought to be appointed a
committee of active, efficient, and prudent
paity men, who will undertake to seethat
every Democrat in the precinct comes to the
polls and casts his ballot for our nomlneee.
We therefore urge this upon the township
committees; and if in any township it is ne-

glected, we appeal to oar Democratic friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who otherw ise might not attend the
polls.

Let it be clearly understood in every locali- -
ty that lie who fails to vote lor our ominee,
gives half a vote to the Republican larty, and
that the Conservative who casts his vote for
an independent is taking the surest means to
break up and destroy the only party which
can give relief to our afflicted country. We
warn our fellow-citize- ns that great euus can-- j
not be accomplished except at the cost of some
inconvenience, and olten through the sacrifice
of our personal preferences ; and we appeal
to every man who has thfe good of the people
at heart to give a portion of one day to his
country, and subordinating his individual
preferences, east his ballot for the nominee of
tne conservative part. f

k or the Committee :
S. A. Asiie, Ch'u.
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